[A case of congenital hypomyelination neuropathy with type I Chiari malformation and mental retardation].
A four-year old boy with congenital hypomyelination neuropathy (CHMN) had mental retardation and a tic disorder, the latter commencing at 2 years of age. The diagnosis of CHMN was confirmed by electron microscopy of his biopsied sural nerve which showed loss of large myelinated fibers, decreased density of myelinated fibers, many naked axons and atypical onion bulb formation. MR imaging showed type I Chiari malformation in the absence of clinical signs attributable to it. Auditory brainstem response (ABR) showed delayed wave I peak latency, prolonged I--III interpeak latency, broad wave II duration and normal III--V interpeak latency, suggesting abnormal peripheral and normal central myelination. The association of CHMN with mental retardation. Chiari malformation and tic disorder has never been reported, the significance of which remained unclear.